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ARTICLE VIII. 

IS THE DOCUMENTARY THEORY TENABLEP 

BY THE REVEREND JOHANNES DAHSE, 

FRElRACHOORF, GERMANY. 

II. 

JULIUS WELLHAUSEN'S SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS. 

BEFORE plunging in medias res, let me speak of a new vic
tory which the textual critics have won. In the tenth num
ber of the new weekly Die Geisteswissenschaften (Leipzig, 
Veit and Co.), 1913-14, Professor D. Max Lohr publishes an 
article, entitled II The Present Status of Old Testament Knowl
edge" (pp. 264-267), in which he compares the present time 

with that of thirty-five years ago. Just as, at that time, after 
the appearance of the first volume of Julius Wellhausen's 
., Die Geschichte Israels" (later called Prolegomena zur Ge

schichte Israels), a vigorous activity in the realm of Old Tes

tament knowledge set in, so again in our own time, where 
many positions that were previously considered certain are 
being shaken (p. 265), there is much zealous work being 
done in the realm of Hexateuchal inquiry. We note especially 
that, in the course of his article, Dr. Uhr speaks of the use 
of the divine names (p. 266), and that he recognizes that, 
even after the establishment of the great Hexateuchal writing, -
systematic changes in the names of the Deity have occurred. 
Then he continues: II In view of this fact, the acceptance of 

a Jahwistic or Elohistic source writing would, at first glance, 
1 Translated by Florence Chaney Geiser, Oberlin, Ohio. 
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seem to be out of the question. But, alas, it only seems so. 
The distinguishing of both these source writings, which we 
shall designate for a while longer as J ahwist and Elohist, de
pends, in its last analysis, not upon this outward difference, 
but upon all sorts of real theological and linguistic differ
ences, whose concurrence makes evident the presence of two 
transmitting strata concerning Israel from its earliest history 
down to the settling in Canaan." "What has to be set aside in 
the future is something purely external;· viz., the name used 
for both sources up to this time, not the sources themselves." 
We are exceedingly grateful to Dr. LOhr for publicly casting 
aside the divine names as source distinctions and for express
ing the same opinion which Dr. Gressmann does; viz., that 
the different strata of Genesis which must eventually be dis

tinguished are unjustly designated, according to the use of 
the divine names, " Jahwist" and "Elohist." Whether the 
other criteria mentioned by Dr. LOhr are in reality so cogent 
that, using them as a basis, we shall be compelled to conceive 
of the different strata of the Pentateuch as being source 
writing; whether they are really different strata of transmis
sion rather than different conceptions of the same account 
(with occasional amplifications), our following articles wiu 
attempt to decide. For the present let us concern ourselves 
with several so-called real differences between the alleged 
source writings of Genesis. 

Julius Wellhausen says (Composition des Hexateuchs, 1885, 
p. 50): "I do not hesitate to express the alternatives: either 
all the literary criticism of the Biblical books of history is 
foundationless and void, or else Genesis xxvi. 34 f. ; xxviii. 8 f. 
originate from a different source than Genesis xxxvi. 1-5, 
9-19." Concerning these passages, we read in the Massoretic 
text xxvi. 34 f.: "Now when Esau was forty years old he 
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married Judith the daughter of Beeri the Hittite, and Base
math the daughter of Elon the Hittite. They were a grief to 
Isaac and to Rebekah." In Genesis xxviii. 8 f., we read:" Now 
when Esau saw that the Canaanites were objectionable to his 
father, Esau went to Ishmael, and in addition to his other , 
wives, took to wife Mahalath the daughter of Ishmael, Abra-
ham's son, the sister of Nebajoth." According to chapters 
xxvi. and xxviii., Esau's three wives are Judith, Basemath, 
and Mahalath. But we find the Massoretic text di:fferent in 
Genesis xxxvi. There, in verse 2, we read: "Esau took the 
following Canaanites to wife: Adah the daughter of Elon the 
Hittite, Oholibamah the daughter of Anah, the daughter of 
Zibeon the Hivite; finally Basemath, Ishmael's daughter, sis
ter of Nebajoth." Esau's wives are therefore Adah, Oholi
bamah, and Basemath. 

At first glance these two accounts seem to be irreconcilable. 
However, a closer study of the history of the text discloses 
the fact that we have here a classic example of the changes to 
which names, especially, have been subjected in the course of 
transmission. Of the name of the first wife (xxvi. 34) we 
find the following main variations in the LXX manuscripts:-

1. Judith daug'hter of the Hittite Bater (Beer, Beerel) m n h 1 J[ 

2. Judith .. .. Balel (Beel) [a] C 0 C-

3. Judln .. Baier (Beer) A M egj dpt svqu 
4. Judln .. " Balel (Beel) E r 
5. Adan " .. AHon lIa 
6. Judin .. Hivite Elon bw 

As second wife the following are mentioned:-

7. Masemath (Basemath) daughter of the Hlvlte Allon (Elon) 
8. Masemath, daughter of the Hittite Bator (Beor) bw 
9. EAc,Be.urI, BV)'rlT'''' A .. BV)'rlTfptl. "1'..fje)'",,11 TOV ClIrI&tlll lIa 

Now if we compare the names of the first and second wives 
(Gen. xxvi.) with one another,. it becomes evident that the 
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witnesses bw have changed the names of the fathers; neither 
of these manuscripts here represents an independent trans
mission; they belong rather to the main stream of the LXX 
manuscripts (d. the manner of the reading of the text sub 3). 
By so doing we reach the conclusion that the father of the 
first wife is always designated as Hittite, the father of the 
second wife as Hivite. Furthermore, we observe (sub 2 and 
4) that the name of the father contains an "1." According to 
the testimony of the manuscripts [a] coCa, a Hebrew ~'ea 
seems to have lain before Origen. If we combine this with the 

tiesigaation sub 5, it is clear that it is a short P'K -n:1 ("~'K":1). 
Accordingly, with regard to the father of the first wife. the 
manuscripts a c 0 c. and E r belong to the same stream of 
transmission as the recension fia. Now so far as the different 
forms for the name of the wife herself are concerned (Judith. 
Judin, Adan), it is evident that all three stand in relation to 
one another, and that Judith is the latest form of the name. 
For a wife of Esau would not have borne the name Judith, 
which was not used till later, but much rather the name of 
Lamech's wife, Adah=Adan. 

We come now to the name of the third wife of Esau (Gen. 
xxviii. 9). Concerning the descent of this wife, all manuscripts 
of the LXX agree, except that the Ethiopic Version has, for 

a8eXcfnw N_llcuQ)O, the expression" fratris Nachor." The wife 

herself is called MaeXeO by the majority of the Greek manu
scripts, which is in accordance with the Massoretic text. But 
here again the group fia (this time in company with dp) de

viates, in the manner of the reading of the text M"tTe~a8, from 

this main stream of transmission. It is remarkable, that Jo
sephus agrees with this passage with his BatTEp40'1J1. Dr. Eb. 
Nestle, in his "Septuaginta-Studien" (vol. v. p. 20), felt 
compelled to attribute this agreement of Josephus with the 
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above-mentioned LXX manuscripts to the fact that these man

uscripts were influenced by the text of Josephus and that nat
urally they would be worthless as a means upon which to base 
textual criticism. But then the text of Jo~phus must also 
bave influenced the Syriac translation in this passage, for 
Peshitta has likewise Basemath. Since such an influence 

upon the Syriac by Josephus is probably out of the question, 
Basemath is to be regarded here as a Hebrew variation, and 
the manuscripts fiad p have preserved for us, in reality, xxviii. 

9, the text used by Josephus. Now if we compare the manner 
-of reading of the text of the manuscript gr6up fia with regard 
to the three wives of Esau, we have:-

Adan:=Adah, daughter of the Hittite Allon 
Ol1bama=Ohollbamah, daughter of Anah, daughter of Zlbeon, the 

Hittite 
Basematb, daughter of Ishmael 

But these are exactly the very names which Esau's wives beat 
in Genesis xxxvi. 2 ff. 

The question now arises, Whence has fia gotten the name 

of the second wife of Esau? First of all, there is the possi
bility that the Greek author of fia placed the names mentioned 
in Genesis xxxvi. 2 in place of Basemath in chapter xxvi. 34 
for the 'purpose of harmonizing both lists. If that were the 
case, then we ought again to find the Greek text of xxxvi. 2 
in chapter xxvi. 34 of fia. But there exists, however, a char

acteristic difference between LXX xxxvi. 2 and the manner 
of reading of the text of fia (xxvi. 34). The Septuagint has, 

viz., as do also Sam. and Syr. (xxxvi. 2), O>.4Jep.a (JvyaTepa 

AJla TOil "' 0 II "i.efJery(jJJI; likewise xxxvi. 14. But fia writes in . 
xxvi. 34 E'A.,fJep.a (J"",aTep. AJI" (J II 'Y a. TEpa "i.efJe'Yo>JI. That 
does not go back to the Greek text of xxxvi. 2, but rather 
coincides with the present Hebrew text of xxxvi. 2. It is 
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not likely that the author of fia when he worked at chapter 
xxvi. would have examined the Hebrew text of chapter 
xxxvi. but rather he would have translated word for word 
tile Hebrew text of chapter xxvi. 34, which lay before him. 

In consequence in the Hebrew text which lay before fiat the 
name of the second wife (xxvi. 34) was given as Olibama= 
Oholibama. 

N ow one might doubt whether so material a variation could 
have been found in the Hebrew text of xxvi. 34. But Sam. 
(chap. xxxvi.) proves that, as a,. matter of fact, changes in 
the names of Esau's wives, as well as in many other names 
(e.g. Gen. iv.), were undertaken at a very late date. The 
Samaritan substitutes, for example, in chapter xxxvi., in 
every instance, the naine Mahalath for Basemath, in ordeF 
to be in harmony with chapter xxviii. 9. Consequently the 
LXX manuscripts qu in chapter xxxvi. 2 have, in regard to 
the manner of reading of the Sam. text, after BtJaf1'1M'8. 

the additionlC4£ Tf1l' MaeMO. But, pray, how could the name 
Mahalath appear instead of Basemath? It is to be noted that 
Mahalath occurs as the name of a daughter-in-law of Solo
mon (2 Chron. xi. 18) and Basemath as the name of a daugh
ter (1 Kings iv. 15). But a scribe might easily confound the 
names of a daughter and a daughter-in-law of the same king. 
The textual controversy in regard to Esau's wives seems 
finally to have resolved itself into the following:-

Adan, daughter of the Hittite Elon, has been given as the 
name of the first wife. In the course of time, after her name 
was changed to Judin and then to Judith, the name of the 
father of the exilic Judith (Merari) affected the name of the 
father of Esau's wife, he being then called B'eri, while, as 
has already been correctly stated by Ball, the b'er in the pre
ceding line (Gen. xxvi. 33) was probably a factor in changing 
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the fonn of the name. Now since" daughter of the Hittite 

Elon " was the traditional designation for a wife of Esau, it 
was given to the second wife. Something similar to this oc

curs quite frequently. For example, in Jeremiah xxxix. 3 

(LXX xlvi. 3) the same man, the chief cup-bearer of King 

Nebuchadnezzar, is twice mentioned in the same verse, first 

as Nergal-sharezer, Samgar, and then as Nergal-sharezer, 

Rab-mag. But how it happens that Oholibama in chapters 
xxvi. 34; xxviii. 9 has vanished from the main stream of trans

mission is not clear without a word further; perhaps it is be· 
cause Oholibama was mentioned in xxxvi. 25 as a son ot. 

Ana; in this passage in the Peshitta, viz .• " daughter of Ana .. 

is missing, and xxxvi. 18 concludes the original LXX with the 

word E>'43E~, and the Hexapla is the first to add $Vb an 
asterisk 81P'(a.Tpor; A.'IIa. "IV'IItu"or; HITa.v. But after the name 

Oholibama had vanished and Basemath had taken its place 

in xxvi. 34, it is readily explained how the name of Mahalath, 

the daughter-in-law of the other Basemath, was substituted 

by a scribe for the name of the third wife. It is especially 

true that such changes may be explained, if the thesis in my 
book "Textkritische Materialien" is correct; viz., that in 

chapters xxvi. 34, 35, and xxvii. 46-xxviii. 9 we have " litur .. 

gical accompaniments" before us, which stood originally in 

the margin and were therefore easily subjected to change. 

After the name Mahalath had once been incorporated into the 

text, it is readily conceivable why Sam., for purposes of co

herence, substituted in every instance in Gen. xxxvi. the name 

Mahalath for Basemath. 

Thus we see: the deviations between Gen. xxvi. and xxviii. 

and Gen. xxxvi. are not to be attributed to different source 

writings, but are to be explained by accidental changes which 

the text suffered, together with an unfortunate attempt at 
Vol. LXXI. No. 282. 11 
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impFGVement. But if we dG not have to do hue with di1fu
ent sauree writings, them Julius Wellhausen. in his words cited 
above, has prollOUw.e4 judgment upon himself I TeKtut! crit

icism has triumpqed over literary criticism. It is worthy of 
flOW, that right here IN. SkinIJer himself, to ~ sure with cer

tain reservations, is inclintd to admit corruptions of the text, 
when he 5/1YS on page 4:28 8f hi§ Cooup.eatary I !f The c<a

fusion is too gFeat to be aceounted for aaturally b.y textual 

eorruptioB, theugh that may have played a part." In the first 

part of tlJis septen£e, Dr. Skinner overestimates the diftieul

ties. For, with tit. aid of the minuscule maBusuipts i-, we 

have fooad a way through them. 

From the list of the aames aoove, it is evident that the Mas

oretic telEt deviates ifoot the other rec.ensions, also, in ragard 

to the descent of the fathers. The deviaticas of bw pvi. 34 

ha.v~ already been maatiaaed above (sub 6 and 8). For the 
sake of CORlflkteness it ought to be added tha.t the ~apd 

..... 
'Mn in xxvi. 84 is given again word for word by the lllaDU-

scripl:$ E and x through 'TDU ~ern:uou. On the other band, the 

.Syriac agr«s in this passp.ge with the ~er LXX witnesses, 

that have ',"n. A difficulty in regard to the eriginal tribe name 

afises in :xxxvi. 2. There "i.E/J6'YUHI is designated as Ell.,., 

which corresponds to the Hebrew "n~; as we have already 

observed, fia has this designatioR in ;xxvi. 34. But now Zibeon 

(xxxvi. 20) is reckoned aHlong the Horites. Therefore the 

majority of the expounders substitute in ;xxxvi. 8 'II'IM fur """. 

It must remain undecided to what extent that is correet. For, 

remarkably enough, ""In is not only eited in xxxvi. 20 as a 

national name, but also in XKXVi. 2i as a subdMsioR of itself. 

If the name in XKJEvi. i2 is correct, then another more t:OIll

prehensive designatien would be expected in xxxvi.:W. We 

have such a one in this passage in the case of the lIWluscripts 
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~p ~g th~ P9h~iric tr~§liltj~, ~~~Jy, TQ!J ~rrrCl~!V. bqt 

elsa ~~ wj~ss~~ n~ve jp JQC~j: ~~ w,.0,P"',Y, theJl.~ 1his 
likewise is an unsatisfactory sQ1!l1ion, Not uptiJ now ~~~ ~JJ 

th«t JP.a~~r4! fgrt}iiJtc;4 1>y JlliiUJq~crip~ ))ePJ »se4 m stT;»ght

~nil}~ oy~ !h~ ~Q9£V~u>n Vlilj~h pas ¢.§~I} it'! th, Old Te$~

Jm!nt iQ i~~ry.J iQ r~¥"r4 tQ t~ trib~ WiG'Wluoqs 'nnn· 
'mn, IWd ""11· J sh~ ci~ QQly op~ paSSRge - chap~er xxxiv. 

2· Jll t4~ M~/lOr~ti~ ~«Ptt WI! pave. 'mA, ip the maip $trejpp 
9f t4~ upc ~r~Qsmi.ssU>n ~n. aJ!Q i,a th, ~XX rt}JI,Il~crip~ 

dIll P,"",,· T~ Eili.iopi~ Jllan.lJ~riJ?t C~ AqJJjlfl iU14 ~ym
P.lfl4l~ ;m4 th, 4X4/dflio~ Sjx~ ~d CQP1pl~ ~ 
w~ tp,e ¥~r~ti~ ~t S~tu,,~l tncmwtrit's ~~ aot 

.~q:4 py ijrqoq ~.wJ fQr tIPs r~~. ;But ~ rea4er 
will per~iV~J a, ~ reslJlt Qf tI1js di~re$siQt1, what a hj~orr 
PJ.e tqt of the J3ible ~ 1;lehipd it, p,pd hQW ne.;e/isary a criti

~i~ of th~ t~ is ~fQre l»lY ~~usiQns can ~ 4rawn or 
~y hypc;xhese$ built up, 

This investigltiioJ) co~ernin&, Es~u'$ wive/i ia, b.qweyer, p~ 

impq~nt for us Iqerely Qe£ause pf Wellhau~en'ij $ta~ent; 
i~ ought to 'contribute towar4 gaiQ~pg fQr the I.,~4 witnes~ 

fl' (r) the pl~e l}eJonging 19 th,em. It is jus~ this hi.h ~&ti
f11atjQQ 01 ~j~ Wr this grQup 9£ manuscripts which Dr. 

~Jc~ru:T 1l,s att~. ;He writes copcerni~ it (ExpositQr, 

l1:1ne, 19~a, p. 497) ;lS £qllQws; :O~" is blilld tQ the OO~

siQili~y ~at i~ [vi~. fi~r] ~r be sometb~ Qiffer~n~ ~rom 
both [vi~, Hesyclti~ Qf I,.QciilJl} and mqcn Jess impo~;mt 

~h~ IHh~." H~ att;u:ks me especially ~c~us~ Qf ml l?UPpcr 

Hti~ th~ ~ a.:~rew ~xt· ~y ~f.ore tile auUlQr Qf this ~
~iolJ: :Now we b<t-y~ ~lr~d1 obs~rved i" this ~rti~le h()w 
HnpQJ1tln~ Ute m~ner of tbe re~ding of the t~~ of ~is &To~p 

~ AD4 tAAt ~ 4Pes p.ot ~aT tile cb .• r~ct~ris~ics pf jnP..f!J' Gr~dc 
l;PI'~iOQS, ~ qther h~s a ;Hebrew fOQn4~tiQll. Fqr bQtb 
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of these assertions let me cite several examples; first of all, 
one which was cited in my "Textkritische Materialien" in 
regard to Genesis xxxv. 22 fl. 

Concerning this list of Jacob's sons in the S<H:alled P doc
ument, Dr. Skinner writes (p. 427): II In two points the list 
deviates from the tradition of JE (chaps. xxix.-xxx.): the 
children are arranged to their mothers; and the birth of Ben
jamin is placed in Mesopotamia:' This is, however, not the 
case in all the LXX witnesses. The manuscripts fir, the Ar
menian Version of the Bible, and two Ethiopic manuscripts 
omit the sons of Rachel in xxxv. 24 and add them in verse 
26 after the sons of Zilpah; the order of sequence is there
fore sons of Leah, sons of Bilhah, sons of Zilpah, and sons oE 
Rachel. That, however, is the order of sequence in the so

called JE document. There is, therefore, no contradiction 
which would lead one to conclude that there were different 
sources; fir has preserved for us a purer text in the case of 
Jacob's sons, just as in the case of Esau's wives. This purer 
text is probably not a product of the critical Imowledge of 
the author of fir, but it depends, as I have shown on page 
153 of my " Textkritische Materialien," upon a Hebrew foun
dation. We have, ·moreover, the same order of sequence in 

the "Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs." Higher criti
cism can no longer make the appeal that the order of se
quence of the sons of Jacob (chap. xxxv.) is evidence oi a 
different transmission from that of chapters xxix.-xxx. And 
the assertion that P has Benjamin born in Mesopotamia is 
just as incorrect. For in one member of our group, in the 

Armenian Version verse 26b is lacking OUTO' 0' v'o, IGIIO)/J 
0' E"fEJlOJIT'O tlVTO> Ell MEO"O'7TOT.",," ~ 'I.vP"'~. This part of 
the verse is to be regarded as a glossary interjected from 
chapter xlvi., exactly as is the case in the Book of Jubilees. 
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I 

where there has been a more extended annotation, in that: 
Dinah has been added. 

The manuscripts fia (together with Chrys:), also xxxv. 16, 
offer a purer text, inasmuch as the strange 'Xa.{Jpa.Oa is 

omitted (cf. with this passage the Ethiopic and Armenian 

witnesses). Moreover, we have a more important omission 
in our group xlvi. 21, since fiar, together with 0 and the Bo

hairic Version, omit Ophimin among the grandsons of Ben
jamin. 

The importance of the readings of fir is not only indicated 

by the passages where this group has a shorter text, but also 
where it has a longer text. For example, our witnesses in 

xxvi. 25 add EJI.,.. ~pEa..,., 'YEpap." (cf., also, the reading of 
bw and E dpt egj) ; in chapter xxix. 6 they have, along with 
A E I, E.,.' av.,.ov Aa.MVll'l"~ before /Cat ,~ov Pa.'X'1A. In' chapter 
xxx. 13 they add, after the name Asher, 0 Ea.,..., '7I"AOV'l"O'; 
likewise k and the Old Latin translation (d., also, E d p x 

and the Armenian and Egyptian versions). This reading is 

already known to Jerome. In chapter xxxi. 25 our group 

gives, after OPE', a '~'l; likewise in h. In chapter xxxiii. 1, 
iar, after EP'X0I'EJIO~, add n~ a'VJla.JI'I"1}a'JI a.v.,.ov. In chapter 
xxxvii. 10 fiar have (cf., also, the Bohairic translation) ap

parently had in their Hebrew model a 'Jl back of the question. 
In chapter xxxvii. 25 fib, together with dnpt, after I~poa.tr 

Xe,.,.a." adds EPO'7l"OPO'; in chapter xxxviii. 11 fiar and D, after 

'I"fI JlVpo~fI a.V'I"ov,. add POE.,.a..,.O a.'7I"08a.JlE'" TO~ ~vo v'o~ a.I1'I"OV; 
in chapter xli. 24 fiar and the Bohairic translation after 
Eh,.,.".,.a,<;, add A''YV'7I''TOV. In chapter xlv. 9 a Hebrew '1'10 

(equal .,.0 TGXIW) is given again by fir, along with k s Mm 

and the Ethiopic Version, after /Ca.,.a.{3"18, OVII; (d. Deut. vii. 
4). In chapter xlvi. 31 fiar has along with the Old Latin 
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VHsion, befbre 0;' tiSE'1..~oi, tile words 0 iiii:rijp ji.ou Ii",. 

And, finally, they translate (in chap. I. 5), a/tet AE'YQ)ii, the ad
dftidri ffpb TOU 'r~Mt/'rllctcu dV+oII whieh the Saftl. text tw. This 
ias! agtet!ment ~itli tht! Sarff. poitits fttbst distirlftiy to a He
bre~ origin of the charactetistic ~adiftgs of fir, aM severai 
of the other variatiori~ mentiot1ed above ei:l1ibft likewise a 1te~ 

brew (1rigin, most distinctly of aU the.,.o +axd't It! chltpter 
x1~. 9. 

It is to be hoped that the reader will have gained ftbtn 
these statements the impression that Dr. Skinriej f& unjustly 
seeking to depreciate tlie readings of fir. T~7 ate of the 
Utmost importance in deterrttining tire history of tlie Biblical 

text, and have, therefore, been abundantly eonside;~ by Dr. 
Procksch in the latest commentaty bit Genesis. 
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